Company’s Safe E-waste Disposal Green Initiative:

As a strong believer in clean and healthy environment, our company has been working in the area of safe disposal of electronic waste. Since mobiles, tablets and other electronic items are made of some hazardous constituents; we encourage our customers & business allies to responsibly dispose their end of life electronics and not mix e-waste with other household waste items, so that there is minimum impact to the environment.

As per the recent E-waste (Management & Handling) Rules, 2011, we have partnered with a reputed E-waste recycler in India. We acknowledge the government initiative and strongly regard the rules as a way forward for safe disposition of used mobile handsets & other electronics. We have also formulated a take back system from our end customers via several drop off points. Any individual or corporate customers can contact our service centre’s to further understand the means & modes of discarding their end of life handsets. Alternatively, for learning more about our recycler & their process you can log on to www.greenscape-eco.com or write an email to info@greenscape-eco.com.